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Cautionary Note Regarding Forward 
Looking Statements

o This presentation includes certain “forward-looking information” and “forward-looking statements” (collectively “forward-looking statements”) within the 
meaning of applicable securities legislation, including the United States Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Forward-looking statements are 
frequently, but not always, identified by words such as “expects”, “anticipates”, “believes”, “intends”, “estimates”, “potential”, “possible”, and similar 
expressions, or statements that events, conditions, or results “will”, “may”, “could”, “would” or “should” occur or be achieved. Forward-looking statements 
are necessarily based on several opinions, estimates and assumptions that management of Barrick and NOVAGOLD considered appropriate and reasonable as 
of the date such statements are made, are subject to known and unknown risks, uncertainties, assumptions and other factors that may cause the actual 
results, activity, performance or achievements to be materially different from those expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements. All 
statements, other than statements of historical fact, included herein are forward-looking statements. These forward-looking statements include statements 
regarding anticipated benefits from the 2020 drill program including an improved geological model for Donlin Gold; ongoing support provided to key 
stakeholders including Native Corporation partners; the potential impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on the development of Donlin Gold; the potential 
development and construction of Donlin Gold; the sufficiency of funds to continue to advance development of Donlin Gold; perceived merit of properties; 
mineral reserve and resource estimates; and future share price performance of Barrick and NOVAGOLD. In addition, any statements that refer to 
expectations, intentions, projections or other characterizations of future events or circumstances are forward-looking statements. Forward-looking 
statements are not historical facts but instead represent Barrick’s and NOVAGOLD’s management expectations, estimates and projections regarding future 
events or circumstances on the date the statements are made. 

o Important factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from expectations include the need to obtain additional permits and governmental 
approvals; the timing and likelihood of permits including the ROW lease offer for the project’s buried natural gas pipeline; the need for additional financing to 
explore and develop properties and availability of financing in the debt and capital markets; the outbreak of the coronavirus global pandemic (COVID-19); 
uncertainties involved in the interpretation of drill results and geological tests and the estimation of reserves and resources; changes in mineral production 
performance, exploitation and exploration successes; changes in national and local government legislation, taxation, controls or regulations and/or changes 
in the administration of laws, policies and practices, expropriation or nationalization of property and political or economic developments in the United States 
or Canada; the need for continued cooperation between Barrick and NOVAGOLD for the continued exploration, and development and eventual construction 
of the Donlin Gold property; the need for cooperation of government agencies and native groups in the development and operation of properties; risks of 
construction and mining projects such as accidents, equipment breakdowns, bad weather, disease pandemics, non-compliance with environmental and 
permit requirements, unanticipated variation in geological structures, ore grades or recovery rates; unexpected cost increases, which could include significant 
increases in estimated capital and operating costs; fluctuations in metal prices and currency exchange rates; whether a positive construction decision will be 
made regarding Donlin Gold; and other risks and uncertainties disclosed in Barrick’s most recent Form 40-F/Annual Information Form on file with the SEC and 
Canadian provincial securities regulatory authorities and NOVAGOLD’s most recent reports on Forms 10-K and 10-Q, particularly the "Risk Factors" sections of 
those reports and other documents filed by Barrick and NOVAGOLD with applicable securities regulatory authorities from time to time. Copies of these filings 
may be obtained by visiting Barrick’s and NOVAGOLD’s Investor Relations website at www.barrick.com and www.novagold.com, respectively, or the SEC's 
website at www.sec.gov or at www.sedar.com. The forward-looking statements contained herein reflect the beliefs, opinions and projections of Barrick and 
NOVAGOLD on the date the statements are made. Barrick and NOVAGOLD assume no obligation to update the forward-looking statements of beliefs, 
opinions, projections, or other factors, should they change, except as required by law.
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Donlin Gold 2020

§ Located ~270 miles west of Anchorage, Alaska and ~10 miles north 
of Crooked Creek.  

§ Located within the Y-K Delta on a mineral right leased to Donlin by 
the Calista Corporation

– Surface holding is owned by a combination of the Calista Corporation and The 
Kuskokwim Corporation

§ Donlin maintains its strong commitment to shareholder hire; this year 
we hired from 16 different villages in the region (80%+ of our direct 
hires were Calista or TKC shareholders)

§ Personnel transport by private air charter on a 5,000 foot
airstrip 

§ Remote tent camp with capacity for 90 people

Fairbanks

Juneau

Nome

Anchorage
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COVID-19: Swab This

Start-up #1:
– March 3rd- Collar first 2020 drill hole and ramped up to 3
– April 2nd – TD 6th drill hole and shutdown for pandemic

Revisit Pandemic Protocols – What Now???
– Get everyone home safe
– Gauge employee & community sentiments
– Develop set of Covid19 protocols to keep people safe at work

– Out of State: 2 negative tests 72 hours apart
– In State: 1 negative test
– In Region: 1 negative test on arrival, 1 negative test prior to departure
– NO EXCEPTIONS!

– Make camp “Covid-Friendly”

Start-up #2:
– May 18th – Start-up crew goes into camp
– May 22nd – Field crews to camp
– May 29th – Drill #1 starts turning
– June 4th – Drills everywhere!  (3 LF70’s, 1 LF90)



o 88 Ma:  Extension- the Kuskokwim Formation 
sediments were deposited 

o 75 Ma:  Contraction- formation of the ACMA fold & 
faulting of the sediments

o 72 Ma: Intrusions- rhyodacite and mafic dikes & 
sills intrude along faults (tear / thrusts) and steep 
bedding

o Post- 72 Ma Sometime: 
• Hydrothermal sulfidation event deposits Au
• Counterclockwise stress rotation reverses 

motion on faults and lifts Donlin Block
• Creates en-enchelon (ish)  conjugate 

structures 
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Donlin Geology Overview- District Scale

After Miller et al, 2003.



Donlin Geology- Deposit Scale
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o Recent internal geological model 
updates

o Complicated intrusive relationships:
• 5 characteristically distinguishable 

intrusives (when less altered 
anyway)

o Mineralization trends NNE, along 
conjugate structures related to late-
stage fault movement.

o Mineralization is not restricted to 
conjugate structures but is also 
present along lithologic contacts, 
structural intersections, micro-
fractures, and disseminated.

o Current target focus: ACMA & Lewis
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Donlin Geology- Deposit Scale



Donlin Geology Overview- Intrusives
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RDXB-Blue Porphyry
Blocky F-spar in dark graphite/sulfide matrix

RDA-Aphanitic Porphyry
Fine phenocrysts in aphanitic matrix

RDXL-Lath-Rich Porphyry
Plagioclase Laths

RDX-Crowded Porphyry
Uniform and crowded F-spar phenocrysts

RDF-Fine-Grained  Porphyry
Small F-spar phenocrysts
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MD-Mafic dike
Light and dark colored groundmass; mafic phenocrysts
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Donlin Geology Overview- Mineralization
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Donlin Geology Overview- Mineralization



Donlin 2020 Drill Program

§ The 2020 drill program was designed in 2 phases:
– Test recent geological model concepts
– Test potential high grade extensions in areas likely to 

be mined early 

§ Drilled 23,359 m (76,637 feet) in 85 holes 

§ Collected high quality televiewer (ATV / OTV) for 80 drill 
holes

§ All holes have been logged, cut, sampled and shipped to 
external analytical laboratories.

§ 24 holes with all assays returned; 6 holes with partial 
returns (32% of total drilling)

§ Excavated a 27m X 3m pit to increase understanding of  
mineralization continuity on small scale



Donlin 2020 Program
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Donlin 2020 Drilling Program

ACMA

Lewis

Assays largely still pending, stand by for results update in 2021!



Donlin 2020 Drill Program 

o Initial drill assays exceed modeled expectations.  
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1) These represent some of the most significant assay intervals from the 2020 Donlin program to date.  Refer to the October 26, 2020 media release titled “Donlin Gold 
2020 Q3 Update: Drilling Continues to Yeild High Grade Intercepts and Improve Geological Modeling” for remaining significant intervals and additional information.



What else did we do?

Made Significant Camp Improvements:
–New core logging facility
–Upgrade to automated core saw
–Additional sleeper units
–New Warehouse



What else did we do?

§ Invested in local safety & health projects for Covid19 pandemic response
§ Invested > $100,000 in Y-K Delta scholarships
§ Clean Up – Green Up 
§ Kuskokwim Ice Road
§ Kuskokwim River- “In It for the Long Haul” Backhaul program
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§ 17 Village communities
§ 2 barges (Napaimute / Brice)
§ Grant Airlines
§ 60,000 lbs collected in 2020
§ ~170,000 lbs collected from 

2017 - 2020



What’s Next?

One of these days… 

§ Resource:     39.0 M oz
§ Mine Life:   ~27+ years
§ Production:  ~ 1.1 M oz/year
§ Operation:   Open-pit
§ Milling:    59,000 tons/day 
§ Tailings:  Fully lined storage

facility
§ Infrastructure: Runway, 

600 person capacity man camp, 30 mile road, 2 ports
§ Power: ~150MW power plant, 314-mile natural-gas pipeline from Cook Inlet 

“Donlin Creek Gold Project Alaska, USA NI 43-101 Technical Report on Second Updated Feasibility Study” prepared by AMEC with an effective 
date of November 18, 2011, as amended January 20, 2012



Who are we?   WE ARE DONLIN!
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Questions?
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